Predictions and systematizations of the zinc-blende-wurtzite structural energies in binary octet compounds ' ' Zunger and Cohen, ' Later, these radii were incorporated into the threecoordinate scale of Villars and Hulliger' and used to systematize the crystal structures of nearly 6000 binary, ternary, and quaternary intermetallic compounds, binary oxides, and halides. Recent work include applications of these abinitio radii to quasicrystals and high-T, superconductors. ' As successful as these diagramatic structural maps are, they provide but a binary (yes/no) answer to the question: Is X the stable crystal structure of a given compound'? In the absence of a systematic data base of structural energy differences t3E,~(AB) for a series of compounds jAB) in different crystal structures a and P, it was impossible to establish whether the structural coordinates 
for thirteen AB compounds belonging to the IV-IV, III-V, and II-VI groups, using a numerically precise implementation ' ' of the local-density formalism (LDF). (Fig. 2) , AEw-za(C) 
